Management Workshop & Expo
February 18 & 20, 2020
“Building Our Future”

Wednesday, February 19, 2020

6:30 AM  Registration Opens

6:30 - 8:00 AM  BREAKFAST BUFFET  (Exhibit Area)

7:00 AM  Exhibits Open

9:00 - 9:45 AM  MORNING BREAK SERVICE  (Exhibit Area)

7:30 - 11:00 AM  AGGREGATE QUALITY AND APPLICATION SESSION  (Ballroom A)
- QC Technician of the Year Award, Monica Flournoy, GDOT
  - What’s New at GDOT, Rodney W. Williams, GDOT, Base Engineer
  - MMIP Updates including I-285 Advanced Improvement Projects,
    Stephen Lively, GDOT, P3 Construction Program Manager
  - Quality Ergonomics, Casey Ginn, Martin Marietta, Area Safety Representative
  - The Concrete Branch at GDOT, Jason Waters, GDOT, Concrete Branch Chief

7:30 - 11:00 AM  HUMAN RESOURCES - WORKFORCE SESSION  (Room 105)
- Moderator: Dina McCreadie, Martin Marietta & HR Committee Chair
  - Opportunities or Obstacles, Ken Hollis, Rock Services
  - People in Construction: What They Really Think,
    Wally Adamchik, FireStarter Speaking & Consulting

7:30 - 11:00 AM  Alloy - WORKFORCE SESSION  (Room 105)
- Moderator: John Bennington, Superior Industries
  - Skills Development: How to Find and Retain the Best in the Workforce
    Charlie Luck IV, Luck Stone Corporation

11:30 AM - 1:00 PM  BUFFET LUNCH  (Exhibit Area)

1:15- 3:15 PM  GENERAL SESSION  (Exhibit Area)
- Welcome - Scott Dickson, Hanson Aggregates; GCAA President
- Antitrust Policy, Randy Quintrell, GCAA Legal Counsel
- Awards Presentation - Safety and Management Development Graduates
  and Acknowledgement of Quality Control Technician Award
- Georgia Construction Outlook, Baron Worthington, Vulcan Materials Co.
- Business Outlook and Overview, Scott McMurray, Georgia Department of Economic Development—Deputy Commissioner Global Commerce
- Value Based Leadership: Transforming Organizations Through Values,
  Charlie Luck IV, Luck Stone Corporation

3:30 — 4:00 PM  AFTERNOON BREAK SERVICE

3:30 - 4:30 PM  Door prizes awarded every 30 minutes  (Exhibit Area)

3:30 - 4:30 PM  BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING  (Room 119)

4:30 - 5:30 PM  RECEPTION  (Exhibit Area)

5:30 PM  Exhibit Hall Closes

DINNER ON YOUR OWN

Thursday, February 20, 2020

6:30 - 7:30 AM  CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST  (Exhibit Area)

7:00 AM  Exhibits Open

7:30 - 8:45 AM  SESSION A 
- Advanced Crushing for Today’s Touch Specs, Mike Schultz, Superior Industries

8:45 - 9:00 AM  Break

9:00 - 10:15 AM  SESSION B 
- The Future of Inventory Control and Production Optimization, Javier Pascua, Trimble Loadrite
- E-Ticketing: How Digital Tickets Impact Your Aggregate Business, Will Jourdan, TruckIt

10:15 - 10:45 AM  MORNING BREAK SERVICE

10:45 - 12:00 PM  SESSION C 
- Introducing New Product—Alliance Low Water Washer, John Bennington, Superior Industries
- Remote Access Environmental Monitoring, Jeff Taylor, Sauls Seismic

12:00 - 1:00 PM  BUFFET LUNCH  (Exhibit Area)

1:00 PM  Workshop Wrap Up, Scott Dickson, GCAA President

Door Prizes